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Getting Started with Hearsay Social for Admins
Hearsay Social Admin Overview
Welcome to Hearsay. As an administrator, you may be responsible
for maintaining, reviewing, and approving your organization’s posts,
content, and proﬁles, analyzing metrics and reports, and ensuring
your organization’s Hearsay Social and day-to-day are a seamless
process.
There is no question that the world has gone digital. The majority of
the population is online, and it’s quite possible that all of your
advisors’ and agents’ target customers are there already.
Managing the content that dozens of advisors and agents are
posting can be difﬁcult. Hearsay Social helps you tackle this
challenge.

Content Library and Proven Methodology for Success
Hearsay Social lets you easily publish content across networks, distribute content based on region and role, schedule
content in advance, and analyze engagement metrics to optimize your content strategy.
Your success on social media doesn’t just stop there. Hearsay has a four-step methodology called “Be, Grow, Hear, and
Say” that will ensure your success. Our Customer Success team is dedicated to making sure that your social media
content strategy is the best that it can be.

Best-In-Class Supervision and Compliance Solution
Our compliance solution is built right into the Hearsay Social platform and ensures efﬁcient protection at scale. API
integrations capture your social media activity from any point – from Twitter favorites to private messages to Facebook
comments.
There’s also a seamless review process for social media proﬁles, in addition to social media posts. You’ll never have to
worry about whether you’re compliant.

Streamlined Marketing and Compliance Experience
• All social activity in one place – Review social media activity,
including comments, replies, likes, shares, private messages, and
more, all in one place.
• Oversee all social communications – Control what your advisors and
agents post by pushing only compliant and reviewed content to
them.
• Take advantage of the Hearsay Content Package – With a starting
point of six content channels of continuous content and topics
ranging from Millennials and Money to Retirement, you’ll never run
out of content to suggest.
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Getting Started
Hearsay Social Admin View has 5 tabs: Create, Review, Analyze, Organization, and Settings.

Create
From the Create tab, you can create and suggest different types of content to users across your organization.
Suggested Posts
Select Create > Suggested Posts on the top navigation bar to open your organization’s Post Library, which is where
content created at the Administrator level is organized and stored.
Creating New Posts
1. Select New Library Post in the top right of the
Suggested Posts page. This will open a publisher
window.
• You can choose to: add photo, add PDF,
add video, paste a link, check/uncheck
recommended social networks, set
modiﬁcation rules, set when to schedule it
to the library, set when it cannot be
published after, select tags, set which
regions to suggest it to, and add a content
note, which is an internal message to the
end user about the post.
2. Select Suggest to push the posts to users’ Post
Library, Save Draft for later review, or Cancel to exit
without saving anything.
Note: Request Approval is available if your organization
requires your library posts to be reviewed and approved
to follow any compliance or regulatory policies.
Content Channels
Content Channels give you the ability to pull RSS feeds directly into Hearsay Social to turn into suggested posts for
your organization’s users.
Follow the steps below to add a new Content Channel.
1. Select Edit Content Channels in the upper right hand corner.
2. In the Edit Content Channels box, select Add.
3. Paste the RSS URL (website link) in the Paste RSS URL here ﬁeld under New Feed. Customize the Channel Name.
4. Force Channel to Picture Type. Selecting this check box allows you to showcase a picture from the RSS Feed. This
is a great feature for channels and RSS Feeds that contain compelling pictures.
5. Auto Suggest to direct every new update from this content channel to automatically become a post in your
organization’s users’ Post Library. Best practice is to NOT select Auto Suggest.
6. Select Save.
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Campaigns
Admins can bundle content with different pre-determined publish dates together as one ﬂuid campaign. Once a user
subscribes to a dynamic campaign, all of the content within the campaign will be scheduled on their behalf. In addition,
if an admin adds content to a campaign after a user has already subscribed, this content will also be scheduled without
the user needing to re-subscribe.
Follow the steps below to create a campaign.
1. Select Create > Campaigns.
2. Select Create New Campaign in the top right corner of the Campaign Library page. Fill in the campaign settings.
• Campaign Title: This will be the title that end users see.
• Description: An end user will see this information that explains what this campaign is about.
• Target Region: Only the selected regions (and regions which fall underneath) will have access to this
campaign.
• Release Campaigns On: This will be the date that the campaign is available to end users.
• Set to Expire: This is the date that the campaign will end and no longer be available to use.
• Campaign Email: Here, you can choose to schedule an email when the campaign is released to end users,
or check Skip email for this campaign to bypass.
3.
Once settings are complete, select Save & Next.

To add posts from the library, select existing posts from
your Suggested Library that you’d like to include in the
campaign.
To create new content not yet found within your
Suggested Library for use within the campaign:
1.
2.
3.

Post: Displays the media contained within the
content.
Networks: Showcases the networks the piece of
campaign content will publish to.
Publish Time: Allows the admin to choose the date
and three hour window at which time the campaign
content will publish for the user.

Once completed, select Save & Next. You will be
prompted to review the campaign information before
clicking All Set, Schedule Campaign to complete the
process.
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Suggested Proﬁles
This is the static, biographic information that resides on users’ pages and outlines basic details (e.g., About, Job
Description, Address). You can suggest content for speciﬁc ﬁelds within users’ proﬁles on their social media pages.
Follow the steps below to create suggested proﬁle content.
1. Select Create > Suggested Proﬁles.
2. Select Create Proﬁle in the top right corner of the Suggested Proﬁles page.
3. Choose the regions that will have access to this proﬁle content.
4. Choose the section of each social network proﬁle for which you are going to create suggested proﬁle content.
5. Add your content to the Content text box.
6. Select Create.
Corporate News
Create and share internal updates and news within your organization. What you write in Corporate News will only
appear in users’ Notiﬁcations section in Hearsay Social.

To create Corporate News:
1. Select Create > Corporate News.
2. Enter a title.
3. Enter your internal message.
4. Select Set News.

Review
The Review tab is where you monitor and moderate user activity within your organization.
Supervision
Supervision is a review and approval system that uniﬁes all your review items into one display.

For detailed information on Universal Supervision and its functionality, refer to the Universal Supervision help center
article and the Social Admin Guide.
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Analyze
The Analyze tab is where you monitor and evaluate your
organization’s social media activity metrics. To better
understand what each area entails, you can over hover the “?”
icon.
• Overview – Displays how many social accounts are linked,
the number of connections your end users have, and data
on the number of posts and engagements across your
organization.
• Adoption – This area shows in-depth details regarding
connections by day, adoption by day, and also social
accounts by day.
• Breakdown by Workspace – Find detailed metrics around
each Workspace in your organization and ﬁnd speciﬁc
users you want to highlight.
• Reports – Hearsay provides a series of reports centered on
content, compliance, directory, and social media
performance. A short description is shown to the right of
the report name. See more below.
Note: The information displayed in Overview, Adoption, and
Breakdown by Workspace changes based on the ﬁlters
selected on the left-hand side of page. You can ﬁlter the page
information based on Accounts selected, Hierarchy, and Date
Range.

Reports
To preview what a report will look like, select the report, click the Show/Hide Columns
button, select your desired columns, and click Run Report. This will display two columns
of sample data for the selected report.
To run and generate a report:
1. Select the report.
2. Select the date range.
3. If applicable, select other ﬁlters (e.g., by region, tags, etc.).
4. Select Email Report.
The report, in the form of either a CSV ﬁle or Excel Workbook, will be sent to your email
address once it has completed processing.
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Organization
Workspaces – Admins have a page from which they can search Workspaces by name or owner. You can also ﬁlter by
social network, connected status, and region. Workspaces provides you a central area where you can see the businesses
in your organization and which social accounts they are managing. To access Workspaces, go to Organization >
Workspaces.
Users – Admins also have a page where they can search for Users by name. A common example of a ‘user’ (versus a
‘workspace owner’) is an assistant or team member who owns or shares the social media responsibilities. You can use
the search bar at the top of the screen to search for users by name; if applicable, you can check a box for
‘administrators only.’ Once the desired user surfaces, the name is clickable to see more information (like when they
joined Hearsay and what Workspace they belong to). To access Users, go to Organization > Users.
Hierarchy – Think of Enterprise Hierarchy as how your organization maps itself (tree structure) in Hearsay Social. How
you set up your hierarchy will affect how you target suggested content to speciﬁc departments/regions, ﬁlter
compliance alert reviews, align internal personnel, and analyze social media metrics and data. If you need to change
something in your Workspace Management or Enterprise Hierarchy, select Organization > Hierarchy.
User Invitations – This page will allow you to invite users and admins to access Hearsay Social by sending an invitation
to their email inbox. Once the user receives and accepts the invitation, they will be able to sign up and log in to the
platform.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select User Invitations from the Organization tab dropdown menu.
Select the user type (listed below).
Enter the user(s) email.
Enter a personal message (optional).
Select Invite.

User Types:
• Company Administrator: A regional or corporate admin who generally oversees multiple Workspaces and has
special permissions (custom conﬁgure these with your Hearsay Social CSM).
• New Workspace: A single ofﬁce, location, or branch. This is the basic organization level associated with a set of
social media assets (Facebook page, Twitter account, LinkedIn, or Instagram). Multiple individuals can manage a
Workspace dashboard, but only one set of social media accounts can be tied to a Workspace.
• Workspace Member: Someone who helps manage a Workspace using a Hearsay Social account. Workspace
members use their own login credentials, but are otherwise accessing the same Workspace account/dashboard and
posting to the Workspace’s social media networks.
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